Paper Zoo Theatre Company - Billy Liar Billy Liar by Keith
Waterhouse is a seminal play about a lad with dull surroundings but
a fantastic imagination brought to you by Paper Zoo Theatre
Company. It offers a hilarious and sometimes painfully truthful
insight into family life. Thursday 01/06/2017 7.30pm Tickets : £10 / £8
conc.

TumbleweedAmericana – Mary Gauthier In this short run of only 5
UK shows, we are so pleased to be able to welcome the iconic Mary
Gauthier to Seven. “one of Americana’s most admired artists –
across the U.S. and around the world” Wall Street Journal.
Friday 02/06/2017 8.30pm £15 adv /£17 otd. Drs 8pm. Sorry show SOLD
OUT. For more Americana see below.

New World Steel Orchestra – Let’s get Ready for Carnival NWSO
would like to invite you to join them to get ready for the Leeds 50th
West-Indian Carnival. NWSO are enthusiastic young individuals
who have a passion for Steel pans and who have for many years
traditionally lead Leeds West Indian Carnival procession. Saturday
03/06/2017 7.30pm Adult £10 /Child £5/Family £25.

Chinese Jazz and Funk The highlight of this concert is the interplay
between Chinese elements and jazz and funk music, performed by
a Chinese young musician 沈鴻 Jon and LUV band from Leeds. All
music is composed and arranged by 沈鴻 Jon. Wednesday 07/06/2017
7pm. Tickets : £10 /£7 student. Includes £1 raffle ticket. Doors 7pm

Robb Johnson and Leon Rosselson - The Liberty Tree The Liberty
Tree tells the story of Tom Paine's extraordinary life, interweaving
Paine's own words, from his letters and the pamphlets that made
him one of the most influential writers of his age ‘A highly
subversive pairing of two of the left’s most eloquent songwriters’
(The Daily Telegraph). Friday 09/06/2017 7.30pm. Tickets : £11 / £9
conc adv / £12 /£10 conc on the door.

TumbleweedAmericana – Carrie Elkin with Danny Schmidt Elkin is
a defining new voice in the world of Texas singer-songwriters. The
power of her live performances has been creating an incredible
buzz around this young artist. Schmidt has been rapidly ascending
from underground cult hero status to artist of generational
significance. Saturday 10/06/2017 8.30pm £11 adv /£13 otd. Drs 8pm.
Songs With A Story 18 talented local performers and singers have
been working with award-winning Director, Anita Adams. This
concert showcases their work and some fabulous musical theatre
story songs from Andrew Lloyd Webber, Boublil and Schonberg to
Sondheim as well as some lesser known pieces. Sunday 11/06/2017

A diverse selection of
interesting and
entertaining films from
all over the world
Please see our Screen
Seven Film Programme
or check our website for
details.
Mondays 8pm Tickets :
£6 /£5 conc

7.30pm. Tickets : £9 / £10 on the door.

Seven Live - The Best In Local Talent
This month pianist, singer-songwriter and engaging entertainer,
Ric Neale; singer, guitar virtuoso, arranger and composer, Toby
Noble; experienced and dynamic band, Little Mistakes and lively
and uplifting group, with sweet vocal harmonies, The Bean Train
Gang. Wednesday 14/06/2017 8pm. Tickets : £6 otd.
Seven Jazz Leeds – Nicola Farnon Quartet with Dave Newton
Nicola Farnon is widely recognised as one of the classiest jazz and
swing musicians in the UK. She is accompanied by pianist and jazz
legend Professor Dave Newton. Thursday 15/06/2017 8:00 pm £16 /
£14 conc. Doors 7.30pm

TumbleweedAmericana –Erin Rae and The Meanwhiles Erin walks
the line between old-school folk and modern Americana, creating a
sound that nods to her influences while pushing ahead towards the
new. It is music that breathes; filled with pedal steel, vocal
harmonies, acoustic guitar, bright bursts of melody and plenty of
space. Friday 16/06/2017 8.30pm £11 adv /£13 otd. Drs 8pm.
Mewl Music - Sally Barker & Brooks Williams This is a
collaboration between two classy and versatile singer songwriters is
something special. They have both had long and varied careers
which reflect in their repertoire and easy nature of their song
writing and music making. Saturday 17/06/17 8pm £10 adv /£12 on the
door.

Test your general
knowledge in a relaxed
atmosphere - a great
way to end the weekend
with friends.
With our resident
quizmaster Roger
Hunter.
Sundays 8pm Tickets:
Free with £1 raffle

Seven Jazz Leeds - Leeds Jazz Orchestra Leeds Jazz Orchestra is
dedicated to the rehearsal and performance of Big Band Jazz under
Musical Director, Colin Byrne. They delight in an eclectic mix of
repertoire from Bebop, Blues and Ballads through to cutting-edge
modern Jazz Orchestra numbers. Sunday 18/06/2017 1:00 pm - 4:00
pm £10 / £8 conc.

Café Psychologique - Growing a home together Lara Eggleton and
Liz Lewis, Lilac Members, Pete Richardson, Founder of Chapeltown
Co housing introduce the psychological and social impact of cohousing. Hosted by Chris Powell, Group Analyst. Tuesday 20/06/2017
8pm Tickets : £4 otd.

Rush Hour Jazz
Chill out with a drink or coffee after work for an hour's jazz on the
third Wednesday of the month in Seven Bar. Music starts 6pm
finishes 7pm.
Wednesday 21/06/2017 6-7pm. PAYF bucket collection.

Land Of Nod Critically acclaimed sketch show The Land of Nod
returns with a brand new show of topical sketches. See Boris and
Theresa on shopping TV, witness the eerie effects of owning a log
burner, sing along with the Morrissey dancers, or marvel at the
world’s most monotonous soap opera Friday 23/06/2017 8pm. Tickets
: £8.

Summer Shorts – A Quartet of Short Plays A quartet of sharp,
thought- provoking pieces of new writing by local playwrights,
Sarah Wallis and Jonathan Hall - Finding a Language, Dark Desire
Flowing, Citizen Clown, and Out Of This World. Saturday 24/06/2017.
7.30pm Tickets : £8 /£5 conc.

Seven Jazz Leeds - Dales Jam Dales Jam was formed in 2003 in
Skipton by a group of people of all ages and musical abilities, who
wanted a time and a place to meet up and play music. Since then,
under the guidance of jazz saxman Richard Ormrod the band has
grown in numbers. Sunday 25/06/2017 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm £10 / £8 conc.
Café Scientifique – The Myths Of Sceince and Sleep The myths and
science of sleep explored by Prof Graham Law. Cafe Sci Leeds was
set up to encourage understanding and debate about topical
scientific research and issues in an informal setting. Tuesday
27/06/2017 8pm. Tickets : £10 adv/£12 otd.

Kill for a Seat Comedy – Tudur Owen and Carl Hutchinson Tudur
Owen, Bafta Winning Star of S4C’s PC Lesley Wynne Show & Carl
Hutchinson. ‘His act was very dry but immensely sharp with an
underlying energy.’ Weekend Post …plus special guests and your
genial host, Silky. Wednesday 28/06/2017. 8pm Tickets : £11 /£9 conc.
Doors 7.45pm

Phoenix Dance Theatre – ReFINED
Phoenix Dance Theatre presents ReFINED, a thrilling mixed
programme packed with solos, duets, trios and quartets plucked
from some of Phoenix’s most popular recent work. Designed
specifically for smaller stages, the ReFINED programme is an
opportunity to see one of the UK’s longest standing contemporary
dance companies perform in a venue near you.
This programme is curated by the company’s Artistic Director,
Sharon Watson, showcasing some of the most breath-taking
movements choreographed by a number of leading names from
within the industry. Thursday 29/06/2017 & Friday 30/06/17 7:30 pm pm
Tickets : £9 adv /£11 on the door.

